Golf Supplies & Equipment
Immediate Service

Specialists in Golf Grass Seeds
132-138 Church St. New York 8, N. Y.

Golf Balls Painted
10 Day Service—Original Markings Renewed
Here's a timely service that will prove highly popular with your members—and profitable for you.
Now you can have a perfect painting job done on those golf balls that are dirty and stained but not ready for reprocessing. And note: Your members will get back their own golf balls if you sack them separately.
Pro only service—8 cents per ball.
Work guaranteed satisfactory on a money back basis.
Wm. J. Zwaska, 525 Elm Spring Ave, Wauwatosa 13, Wis.

Snow-Proof
Get your share of the profitable Snow-Proof business, proofs, reconditions golf shoes, nationally advertised. Water-golf bags, etc. Stops dry rot. Prevents mildew. Odorless, colorless, not sticky. Sold only in Blaismark Brown cans. Retail at $3, oz. 25c, 1 lb. $1.50, 5 lbs., $3. Money back guarantee. Descriptive folder and sample can sent FREE on request.

Snow-Proof Co., Middletown, N. Y.

When it is Golf Printing!
Specialists, for years to many of America’s largest and most exclusive courses, can best serve you, too.
Score Cards - Charge Checks
Greens Maintenance Systems, Pencil Caddie Cards - Handicap Systems
Forms for Locker and Dining Rooms and for the Professional.

Samples to your club for the asking.
VESTAL CO., 703 S. La Salle, Chicago

Chicago Sets $100,000 Par For Caddie Scholarships
★ The Western Golf Assn. nationwide campaign for funds to expand its caddie scholarship program was launched Dec. 1 at a meeting of team captains and workers in the Lake Shore club, Chicago.

Under the general chairmanship of T. C. Buts, the drive has been started in the Chicago area. Western GA has sponsored the operation for the last 15 years, during which time 55 boys have been selected as “Evans Scholars” and contributions in the present campaign which it is hoped will total $100,000 will be used to make similar opportunities available to a larger number.

L. G. Kranz, Director of Physical Education at Northwestern University, who has been counselor for the Evans Scholars there, reported that of the group 41 are now commissioned officers in the armed services or in officers’ training.

Two of the boys, Lieut. Frank Cankar, U. S. Navy, and William Bigley, who recently received a medical discharge as a lieutenant in the Army, spoke for themselves and the other members of the group.

Other speakers included M. G. Fessenden, Chairman of the Individual Gifts division of the campaign; Jerome P. Bowes, Jr., Sponsors chairman, who reported a total of $15,000 already in hand; William T. Woodson, Western GA President, and Carleton Blunt, general counsel. Mark Brown was toastmaster.

Prior to the dinner, the annual meeting of Western Golf Association was held at which the by-laws were amended to facilitate operation of the expansion program and the directors re-elected.

Veteran Pro-Greenkeeper with outstanding record in course maintenance, teaching and business management available for new location in 1945. Prefers south, west or central location. Many years with present club and finest recommendations from club officials and golf authorities in all parts of the country. Write: Willie Ogg, 5% Wilson Sporting Goods Co., 1777 N. E. Second Ave., Miami, Fla.
N & S Amateur, Pinehurst, in April; Pro Event in Fall

The oldest golf tournament in America which has been held annually without interruption is the North and South Amateur championship. The first North and South amateur was played in 1901, and the 44th renewal of this event will be played during the week of April 9th, this year.

While the North and South open will not be held this spring, Pinehurst officials do not intend for the event to lose its record of having been held each year since it was first played in 1903. Instead of being played this spring, the 1945 North and South will be held in the fall. It will be the 42nd annual North and South open. The change in date was made by Richard S. Tufts, president of Pinehurst, Inc., because better accommodations may be obtained for professionals at that time than during the spring season.

The Womens' North and South will be played during the week of April 16th; it will be the 42nd annual North and South womens' championship.

Pinehurst was founded by James Tufts in 1895 and will celebrate a Golden anniversary in 1945. If the wars have ended, Pinehurst officials plan some real jubilee tournaments in 1945.

Washington GA Elects

Officers elected at the Washington State Golf Association annual meeting held at the Seattle GC are Lester W. Hanson, president, who succeeds Deane Carpenter of Everett; Dr. Arnold Peterson, Spokane, vice president; Ora Watkins, Tacoma, secretary, and William Hyde, Olympia and Tom Weir, Ranier, new directors.

Club Honors Ogg.—Willie Ogg, veteran pro of Worcester (Mass.) CC was tendered a farewell dinner as he departed from the organization he'd served for many years, to take another pro engagement. An engraved watch and a substantial check were presented to Ogg by speakers at the affair. In addition to the testimonial check from the Country club Ogg also received a check from the neighboring Tatnuck CC in appreciation of his services to all golf in the community.

GET THOSE OLD CUTS IN!

GOLF PROFESSIONAL

An outstanding instructor and holder of many golf teaching records, desires to make a change. Ten years with present employers as professional and last seven years as manager and professional. Please address: Golf Professional, 8901 S. Loomis Street, Chicago 29, Ill.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Pro Greenkeeper—Available immediately, ten years experience. Class A; member PGA. Married and have two children. Class 4F in draft. Best of references upon request. Prefer club in North Carolina, Southern California or Virginia. Address: Ad 120, % Golfdom.

Manufacturers Attention—Golf Putter (Patent Pending) for sale; royalty basis or outright. Tried and approved by leading Pros. For full particulars address: Ad 121, % Golfdom.


Golf Course for Sale—9 holes, bent greens, wooded acres in fine condition. Inside city limits, one mile from center of thriving town of 12,000. Large clubhouse well equipped. Other pressing business necessitates immediate sale. Address: H. C. Paridy, P. O. Box 56, Sidney, Ohio.

Wanted—Used golf balls. $2.00 per doz. for liquid centers; $1.00 per doz. for solid centers. Will also buy new balls. Postage paid. Any amount. Fred E. Betina, Officers Club, Osborn, Ohio.

Position Wanted: Greenkeeping Supt.—married, age 47; 20 years successful experience; member N.A.G.A.; also N.J.G.S.A. Can furnish A-1 references as to ability and character. Address Ad 101, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper Wanted for 9-hole course in southern Vermont. Best of equipment, and course in excellent condition. State experience and salary expected. Address Ad 102, % Golfdom.

Pro or Pro Greenkeeper desires change. Ten years experience. Ex-serviceman; married; excellent instructor. Owns own vehicle. No experience since war. Will not like to contact medium-sized club in middle west. Will furnish information as to character and ability upon request. Address Ad 103, % Golfdom.

Young Experienced Professional desires club for this season. Ex-serviceman; married; excellent instructor. Possesses personality and enthusiasm. Prefers West or Middle-West. Address Ad 104, % Golfdom.


Professional—desires position for 1945 season. Age 35; married; draft exempt; 15 years experience; fine teacher and player; excellent instructor and personality. High school graduate. Best references. Prefer private club. Address Ad 105, % Golfdom.


Wanted—Manager for Ohio Club. Living quarters for couple. Season or full year, as desired. Must be reliable and capable of full responsibility. Write giving age, experience, salary expected. Address Ad 106, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper with 17 years’ experience; a full knowledge of golf course and machinery upkeep, and college training in golf course management. Desires permanent connection with a well-established private club, that demands the best in the condition of their golf course. Address Ad 107, % Golfdom.